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The llifj Sandy Itnilroad.

Although there is a little game of
"now you see it, anil now you don't"
going on about the Big Sandy Railroad,
we .believe it will yet be built as certain
as that Lexington exists. We must
have it; and what we must have we will
have. Our City Councilmen, for rea-

sons which they deem just and valid,
have declined the application of the
Elizabethtown, Lexington and Big
Srndy Railroad Company for tho
000 subscription of Lexington to the
capital stpck of said road. As there is
a wide difference of opinion as to the
propriety of the Council's action, we

publish to-da- y the whole proceeding in

regard to it that all may have a fair
chance to rightly weigh the whole sub-

ject and make up a fair opinion. In the
meanwhile, as we know how large a
share of public inteiest will be exhibit-
ed in this exceedingly important matter,
and how much it will be discussed in
the papers, we will take a little rest
that wo may be able to go through the
siege. We are for that road, and so is

jf Lexington and Fayette county.

How Is Thl?
Hon. Cassius M. Clay made a speech

in Richmond, Kentucky, last Monday,
in which ho took strong and decided
grounds against Grant and the present
administration; unqualifiably savored
universal amnesty and advised the ne-

groes that is they would be prosperous
and happy, they must stand by their
late masters and cease to act upon the
ridiculous and totally unsounded hope
of ever being their social equals.
When a man like Mr. Clay, with all
the peculiar political tenets that he has
held for so long, takes the stand that he
has taken, it affords one of the most
significant signs of the times, and still
further confirms the rapidly growing
opinion that the days of Radicalism are
numbered. Mr. Clay seeing at last,
that the course of the Radical party is
certain is persevered in, to entirely
ruin the country, lists his voice against
it, and.no little credit is due him for
it; but his decided and manly expres-
sions will fall like a wet blanket upon
the Radicals of Kentucky, who had
been confidently expecting him to stump
the State in their' behalf. Thoy had
better profit by his example, and reas-

sert their manhood and their dignity
before it is eternally too late.

Trlpodlcal.

The Lexington newspaper.s are al-

ways furnishing the public with some-

thing fresh. Mr. Owsley Goodloe, who
has conducted the editorial department
of the Statesman with so much ability,
has retired from the health-destroyin- g

duties, of the tripod, to . give
place to Col. Wm. Cassius Goodloe
and Mr. L. P. Tarleton, Jr. Our 1est
wishes, go. with the retiring editor.
May the fearful cry of "copy!" never
again greet his ears. "May he live
long and 'prosper." We extend the
heartiest compliments of the season to
his successors, and wish that they also
may "live long and prosper." May
they enjoy all that peace and quiet and
charming indolence which belongs so
abundantly and peculiarly to the editori
al position. May good angels watch over
them, give them success and greatly
improve their politics, is the sincere
wish of the Observer.

Another Valuable Letter.

How much interest the farmers
throughout the country are taking in
Ihe Agricultural Observer and Reporter,
may be inferred from the number of in-

teresting and instructive letters we are
constantly receiving from them. We
hope they will keep the good practice
up ana continue to let us hear horn
them, for the Observer is what it pro-

fesses to be, the farmers' friend and the
farmers' organ. To-da- y we publish the
first of a short series of valuable letters
from the pen of that experienced Ken-

tucky cattle-raise- r and able writer, John
Allen Gano, Sr., which will be read
with both profit and pleasure.

TIic Crop Report.

We clip a sew interesting facts from
the monthly report of the Department
of Agriculture. In regard to corn, the
estimates of productfor'the past years,
have rarely indicated a very near ap-

proach to a full crop. From a prelim-
inary calculation on local returns from
seven hundred and forty-nin- e counties,
the product of this yoar is made to ex-

ceed 1,100,000,1)00. This would give
about twenty-eigh- t bushels per acre
this year upon, the assumed, acreage,
36,000.000, against twenty-thre- e and a
half bushels upon a little more than
37000,000 acres last year. Returns in-

dicate a larger product of sorghum than
last year.

The tobacco crop is comparatively
large, and the estimate of the year will
aggregate, at least, 300,000,000 pounds.

They hay crop is less in quantity
than that of 1869 by about 5 per cent.
The estimate will go above '20,000,000

tons, which is litt)ej.more than the pro-

duct of 1809. T-h-e quality is superior
to such a degree as nearly to make
good the loss in quantity. The pro-

duction of the year in potatoes is little
more than sour-fifth- s of the preceding,
and the aggregate estimate will not
vary much from the total number of
bushels in 1869111,000,000, which
will afford to each inhabitant fourkJifths!

of the supply of the year. The sweet
potato crop has been a large one, nearly
every State showing-- a more than aver
age yield. Buokwheat is a somfcwhnUjiDldor, l the tirrje jf his marriage with
smaller than the preceding one, This daughter. From tins produce, a5'X
the loss being in tho New England and
Middle States. The flax crop will av-

erage rather better than last year. Ac-

counts of fall sown wheat and rye are
generally favorable. The condition of
wheat at this date is somewhat above
the average. .

What a blessing the completion of
the Mout Cenis Tunnel will be to sensat-

ion-hungry people. They will ride
over it. An eight miles ride through
the heart of the Alps, in utter dark-

ness, or darkness so nearly utter that it
will be darkness visible, will be rather
a gloomy and disagreeable journey, but
thousands of people from all parts of
the world will go to experience it, just
so soon as it will be availabe. They
will try "the latest tiling out," or die
in the attempt.

Advicrs from Georgia state that At
torney-Gener- al Akerman has sled to the
Mountains of Hepsidam, where the
lion roareth and the whangdoodlo
mourneth over the defeat of his first
born (the Election bill,) but that Sena-

tor Cameron is on his way to Wash-
ington with his pockets full of affidavits

Mo induce Congresn to-tps- the 'great
Democratic victory V

THE .SIIOIlX-IIOniM'.- O CATTLE

A. ILsttnct and Original Knee
How to Preserve Its I'urlty andVigor.

To the Editor of the Observer and Reporter.

In view of the widely extended in-

terest in this noble and valuable race of
cattle, the rapidity with which they
have established themselves in many of
the States of the Union, as superior to
all other, the writer has concluded it
might not bo amiss to prepare for the
press a sew papers with reference to this
highly prized breed of cattle. My chief
objects shall be to vindicate their claim
to a high antiquity as a distinct and su
perior race; to show their peculiarities
and chief excellences; then to consider
how these may be best secured in order
to its perpetuation and highest improve-
ment. Is I can in a good measure suc-

ceed in this, I shall affprd to all a suro
test of pedigrees by which they may be
greatly secured against impositions. To
remove some prejudice at the outset,
should any exist, and to secure a fair
and candid consideration of the facts
and figures I shall present, I will here
ask: Were I to assert the very great
antiquity, the peculiarity, distinctness
and superiority of the Caucasian race
of men, would my readers weigh my
facts and proofs uncandidly? Certainly
not. But to our subject; and first, of
the great antiquity and well authentica-
ted superiority of the Short-Horn- s.

Deriving our American short-horn- s

from the British Isles, we must go to
the 'history of cattle of this remarkable
breed, as given by her writers, in order
to reach as far as we may in the distant
past for our knowledge of them.
Youatt, an English writer of celebrity,
informs us on the 19th page of his work
that the various breeds of British cattle
"have been very conveniently classed,
according to the comparative size of the
horns, into long-horn- s from Lancashire;
the short-horn- s from East York origin-
ally; the middle-horn- s, not derived from
a mixture of the two preceding, but a
distinct and valuable and beautiful breed
inhabiting principally the North of
Devon," &c. "The Alderney, with her
crumjded horn, is sound on the South
ern coast." And "the polled or horn-lea- s

cattle prevail in Suffolk and Nor
folk, and in Galloway whence they were
first derived, and hence their name."

The same writer, on page 226 of the
same work, thus writes: "From the
earliest periods, as to which we have
any accounts of our breeds of cattle, the
counties of Durham and York have
been celebrated for their short-horn- s,

but principally in the first instance on
account of their reputation as extraor
dinary milkers."

The author of the American Farmers'
Encyclopedia, referring to the same
source of information, says on page 291
under the head of "The Short-Horn- s

Durham and Yorkshire have for ages
been celebrated for a breed of these pos-

sessing extraordinary value as milkers."
A well-inform- American writer

tells us: "The short-horn- s as a race,
--distinct in their characterjjf excellence
and individuality; are as ancient as any
breed of cattle now existing in Eng-

land." (Vol. 1, Am. Herd Book, page
35.) On the next page (36) he con-

tinues: "To the banks of the river
Tees, separating tho counties of Dur
ham and York, reference is to be had
for an account of tho originals of the
improved short-horn- s. There in 1740
existed a breed of cattle, for a descrip
tion of which tho author (Mr. H. Berry)
is lnuebteu to an old ana celebrated
breeder, in color resembling what is
called the improved breed of the pres
ent day, except that the fashionable roan
was not quite so prevalent. They are
described in general character also, to
have differed very little from their de-

scendants. Possessing a sine mellow
touch, good hair, light offal, particularly
wide carcasses and deep forequarters,
they also justly celebrated for extraor-
dinary proof (tallow) when slaughter-
ed. Several spirited individuals, at
that early period, had devoted much
attention to the improvement of the
breed of cattle then prevailing in the
counties of Durham and York, and
amongst others Sir William St. Quin-ti- n,

of Scampston, imported bulls and
cows from Holland. We have heard it
asserted that this .stock (referring to the

from England to Holland, near two cen-

turies ago, as a present by .lames 11. to
William, Piince of Orange, then StiiiU

crop
century aster, Sir William St. Quintiit
and ofliOivs mado .their importations
They were oiiarinally tune white, and it
is this tribe- which is supposed to have
marked the short-hor- n families gener-

ally, and not the wild cattle of Chil-lingwor-

Paik, as asserted bv Mr.
Youatt in his work on British cattlepbr
these last have a white, brittle born, a
dtTTl, .sluggish, ferocious eye and other
characteristics, totally different from any
well bred short-horn.- " Same book, p.
37, quoting Am. Ag., 1812, vol. 1, p.
161: As early as 17-1- "Mr. Millbank
devoted his attention to this branch of

rural economy." His success as a

breeder of short-horn- s may be known

by the following sacts: "A five-ye- ar

old ox, bred and fed by this gentleman,
weighed when slaughtered, the sour

quarters, 2,100 pounds net, and tallow
221 pounds. A cow also, bred from his
stock, the property of Mr. Shatter, of

Chilton, slaughtered when twelve years
old, having produced several calves,
weighed upwaids of 1,540 pounds net.
This cow was the daughter of the Old

Studley Bull, one of the most celebrated
ancestors of the improved short-horn- s.

He was the ferandsire of Dalton Duke,
bred by Mr. Charge." From him also
"descended William and Richard Bar
ker's and Mr. Hill's bulls, all animals
of the highest reputation in their day."

Sir James Pennyman may also be
named as a distinguished breeder of
short-horn- s at that very early period.
"The family of the Aislabies, tho then
residents of Studley Park (in York
shire), had very sine cattle in the seven-

teenth century (A. D. 16-- .) Sir Wil-
liam St. Quintin drew some of his best
blood from this source." Ibid, p. 38.
Not to mention many of the numerous
breeders of that distant period, we add
(on page 37, same book), "The Smith-son'- s,

of Stanwix, in Northumberland,
bred good short-horn- s in 1640." In a
note on the same page the author says:
"In a private conversation with him,
since Ins return Irom England, Mr.
Allen (A. B.) informed us that he was
told, while in Durham, that an ancient
record now in that county, showed the
short-horn- s as existing there in great
excellence sour hundred years ago."
"Great antiquity is claimed for some of
the stock in Northumberland, and as
early as 1770 Mr. Dickson, and proba
bly others, had cattle that were famous
milkers, and much resembled in other
particulars the short-horn- s of the pres-

ent day, being quick seeders and
good handlers. We might enlarge on
this subject and prove that the short-
horns are an ancient and superior race.
It is undeniable throughout Great
Britain that when the good-milkin- g and
quick-seedin- g' qualities of any breed of
cattle are sought to be mproved, the
short-born- s are universally resorted to,
and when properly. selected, always with
marked success. We saw thesa crosses
in infinite number on the cattle of Ire
land, Scotland, England and Jersey,
and the colors and forms of the short
horns immediately stamped themselves
upon the produce and predominated,
which is proof indisputable, is other
wore wanting, of their great antiquity
and long high breeding." We have
then given us on pages 40 and 41 of the
same work, a record of sixteen short-
horns, males and females, with the
names of breeders and seeders, that
were slaughtered at that early period,
the weight of which varied according
to age, time of seeding, &c, from 1,330
pounds, a three-year- s old steer, up to
2,362 pounds, a seven-year- s old steer;
and from 1,260 pounds, a three-year- s

old heifer, descended from the Old Stud
ley Bull, up to 1,540 pounds, a five
years old heifer, bred by the Bishop of
Durham. "Thus much for the Tees-wat- er

short-horn- s, the originals of the
improved short-horns.- " Ibid.

Let the reader here boar in mind that
all we have quoted and written is with
reference to the short-horn- s as they
were befoie the days of the Collings,
Robert and Charles, and their opera-

tions with short-hor- n cattle. Enough
has certainly been presented to establish
beyond a doubt the high antiquity of
the short-horn- s, as a distinct and supe-

rior race of cattle.

Escape of Forty Convicts.
From tb Nailirille Banoer.J

For some time a considerable number
of convicts of our State prison have
been employed in mining coal at the
Battle Creek Mines, six miles below
Jasper, on the Jasper Branch railroad.
On Monday morning last they all,
forty-on- e in number, marched out of
the stockade as usual to enter the mines
for the day. They were all provided
with picks, and were guarded by six
well-arme- d men. Aster entering the
mine they suddenly and without a note
of warning turned upon the guard,
knocked them over with their picks,
and rushed out. One was shot dead,
and, forty sled in a body to Jones'
creek, at the Alabama line, three
miles below. Then they separated,
some going into Alabama, some to the
mountains, some one way and some
another. Only one has yet been cap-

tured. The whole country around the
mines is aroused, and a large number
of citizens are in pursuit. It is likely
that all will be recaptured.

The oldest stove probably in the
United States is the one ' which warms
the hall of Virginia's Capitol, in
Richmond. It was made in England
and hent to Richmond in 1770, and
warmed the House of Burgesses for
sixty years before it was removed
to its present 'location, where it has
been for thirty years. It has survived
three British monarchs; has beon con
temporaneous with three monarchies,
two republics and two Imoerial ' eov

Holland cattle), w.as originally sent '
ernmentfi of Prance.

"
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AUkii:ks' . iii: i:ss.
Tannary 1, 1871.

the luminous Palace of Time '
A i'.--i i ' the line has been born !

In his honor the grand festal hall
' Is open from midnight till morn
That the l'oet, the l'eanant, the I'riest,

The Monarch, the Sage, and the ?eer
May biing'gold and myrrh and frankincent,"

Rich offerings to the young Year.

H haste hither, Spirit of lte.iuty !

Oh ! come to me, Spirit ol Song !

Draw near, Oh ! merciful Mem'ry,
Sneet I.ove and Joy leading along ;

liriug with y ou fi e.sh flowers of fancy,
As fair as the snow-slak- that fall

Come deck me w ith jewels and graces,
For go to this banqueting hall.

A I.Ij things that have grandeur and jjlojy-r- j

V"t All ttords full of music and ligh- t-
All thoughts rich in sweetness and pathos,

I would have for this banquet
An exquisite crystaline chalice

I'd btim with the soul's richest wine,
And dissohe, in my draught to the I'rinee,

A pearl that would make it divine!

IV.

5?ipf,Hn music of echoes and fountains
w The music of birds and of streams.

I would wake, in Time's my.stical temple,
As sweet as such sounds in my dreams.

I would sing with the breath of the south-wir- l,

As it sweeps o'er some redolent lea.
Or borrow the song of the .shell, as

It sighs for its home by thejiea.

V.

j
YOULD sing in such minstrel-lik- e measure?

k As the stars, on that marvelous morn
When the work of Creation was finished

And Time, of Eternity, born.
For anthems of rapture must ring there,

Tho' deep sound the dirges of death ;

The gladdest and saddest emotions
Must mingle, in a breath.

VI.

A ND while touching traditions are told
Of many a long vanished Year,

The tales of the last would gather,
And trace them all out with a tear. '

VII.

felRST I'd tell of the beautiful Rhine-lan-

Its heart pierced, and drained of rich bloo
Softly sigh for the fair face of France,

Stained crimson beneath the dark flood :

Then turning to Italy's borders
Sweet "child of the sun and the sea"

With heart and voice joined in a chorus
Shout Thank God I the d is free!

VIII.

oh ! sobful and w ailful my tonesPUT, hushed e'en my shout for the free .

Should mcm'ry blend, tho' ocean diude,
The blest names of Dickens and I.Et. !

Oh names rich in honor and glory

Oh, names to their nations so dear
Their same shall go down to all ages

Their woith e'er be told with a tear !

IX.

tlfcOR both, with a Christ-lik- e compassion,

. well for the World's greatest weal$

Each strove, with the strength of his manhood,

Its wrongs, woes, and wounds to help heal!

The Pen, with its " Mystery " imfolded,

Shall silently speak from the grave j

The Sword, with its history emblazoned,

E'er tell of the noble and brave !

X.
5cfe(0 the Infinite God of all good

My soul would ascend in a prayer,
Bearing back he sweet boon of Hi.s paaeg , .

To all sadly cumbered wltbcro. , '

The weary and ifcsofatc-heai- T "J

With tenderest wordR I'd beguile

The happy, the free and light-hearte- d

Meet gladly and greet with a smile.

AY.

fHUS, telling the tales of the Old Year,

crowning the New Year with song,

Would I go to Time's mystical temple

And join with the worshipful throng.
Then come to me, Spirit of Beauty I

Oh, Mem'ry, with Music unite,

Come, deck me with jew els and graces
Ere I go to this hall of delight.

Give an exquisite crystaline chalice

To brim with the soul's richest wine,

And I'll drop in ray draught to the Year,
A pearl that will make it divine I

A ROMANCE OF XIIK EAST.

IIoav a Beautiful White Girl Ie-cxii- ue

tlie Slave of Two lllack
Woiueu, uuil then the Wise of
Count Denedettl.
Louise Muhlbach, in her "Letters

from Egypt," tells a very romantic story
about the wise of Count Benedetti, the
French Minister Plenipotentiary at the
Prussian court before the outbreak of
the present war:

A very ricli Greek merchant, resident
in Alexandria, had two black wives,
whom he loved dearly, and for whose
service he provided a large retinue of
beautiful girls. One ot Ins wives, one
day, chanced to see a charming white
girl, and was so pleased with her that
she coaxed her husband into buying her.

The beautiful slave became a conf-
idential servant and companion to her
negro mistresses, and conducted herself
toward them in such a sagacious manner
that she became indispensable to them.
She sang to them, and gossiped and
frolicked so gracefully that ennui was
banished completely. She won their
affection, and through them, also, the
affection of her master, the venerable
Greek merchant.

Uut, untorttinateiy, --the- tiincic ivavear- -
suddenly sell sick one day, and before
nightfall they were both dead. Their
disease was known to nobody, and they
were hastily buried. The beautiful
young slave, who had not lest their side
for a moment during the sew hours of
their illness, seemed inconsolable. She
did her best, however, to assuago the
grief of the ancient merchant, and in
this way so endeared herself to him that
he adopted her as his child and heir,
since he was just a little too old to
marry her. In course of time, the ven-

erable sage rejoined his swarthy wives
in the other world, and the fortunate
nymph came into possession of his mil-
lions. At this stage of her existence,
Count Benedetti, who was then only a
penniless attache to the French consulate
in Alexandria, offered lier his hand and
heart, and having married her, with the
aid of her wealth cut ior lumselt a road
to lame. In this way, she wiio was
once a slave to slaves, became a star in
the circles of the French world of
fashion.

A Salem man sold a piece of land
long since to the Eastern railroad for
a freo pass for life over the road and
all its branches, for himself and broth-
er and their wives, and the investment
proved a most profitable one to him.

Wheat accumulates on the line of
the Southern Missouri railroad much
faster than it can be transported. It
Is estimated that there are 1,500,000
busheJa awaiting shipment in the
different towns along the line.

WEDDING PRINTING.

IAIViTATIOi,
"visiti:v cai:is,

and
IIjIjI'MIiVATIIVCI

Ol-- ' lOXKJICAIIS.

Achoici: stock of ICeadv Initialed
nluart on hand. Our work is

STRICTLY FIRST-CLAS- S

in every ivsject, and our stvles will always be
sound to be the latest, l'opiilnr I'riceV.

BEELER & CURRY,
208 Vj.st Forum Stkhet,

swAwtje2'? CiiM-Iiui- a il, .

WM. PURXKI.I.. l.KVI T. R0DF.8. '

t--

biU
H1t

C XIQ

Purnell & Eodes,
Booksellers, Stationer.

& Printers,
) East Main St..

Lexington, Ky.
Tatalogues of licoks

sent free to any ml
til e.

lal altciitlo
U'leu to Weilillui!

Invlti-tl'ius-, In-

itial MainpiUi'. .vc.
fab ft 47.1ylsSdo-Ja- n l.'iub

CANDIDATES.
Ye are authorized to announce T). HOWARD

SMITH, of Owen countv, as a candidate for re-

election as Auditor, Mibject to the action of the
Democratic State Convention. no23-2- 6

We are authoiized to announce JAMES I.
ALLKN, of Boyle, as a candidate for Lieutenant

JML! y overnor ot henturkv, subject to the decision of
ejnocratic Convention. octl2 14 tf

Vrn o ntVinrTO(l trl onnounAa TfillV PIP
'V VM sit Wtwotta ne a raruriaia frit lii rmr-- i n. Quitoi-i- t

Am Public Instruction of Kentucky, to the
decision of the Democratic State Convention. no9

MEETINGS.

Stockholders' Meeting.
THERE will be an annual meeting of the stock

in the Winchester and Lexington Turn-
pike Road, at the School-hous- opposite the nine-mil- e

post on said load, on the second Saturday in
January net, for the nurpo-- e of electing officers
for the ensuing veHr. bone bv order of the Presi-
dent. de24--'.- j 3t J. H." DARXABY, Sec.

STRAYED OR STOLEN.

QTOI.EN' DOG A Slut liver-color- and white.
O A liberal reward will begiten for her recovery.
Ipquire at this oHice. ja4-3- 3 sw2t

sTKAYr D MARE From the subscriber, three
miles fiom Xewtown.on the Ovnthiana pike, on

New --Year's night, a large, light iron-gra- v mare
with dock tail and mane. Am one delivering her
to me will le liberally lewarded.

JAMES COLEMAN,
ja4-3- 8 sw.twir (of color.)

STRAYED HORSES From the undersigned,
Catnip Hill, on Mr. Jesse Bryant's

place, on Mondar. Dec. 20. 1870, two Horses one
a bay, ball-fac- with three white feet, and short
tail,; tne other a roan, no marks Also,
a bay mare Colt escaped at the same time with the
horse. A liberal reward will be paid for informa-
tion that will lead to their Information
cap be lest at Karsner'3 Stable, on Ijimestono street.

ja4-3- S w2 NOAH GRAVES.

OR STOLEN From theSTRAYED on tho coruer of'Shoit and Jefferson
streets, Lexington, Ky., on Wednesday, Dec. 28, a
led and white Heifer; short horns, top of
lest ear off, beginning to bag, and is three )ears old
the coming "A liberal reward will lie given
for her recovery l.v

P. SLAYIN.

OR STOLEN COW From a lot onSTRAYED a loan Milch Cow: medium
size; tluee years old: small horns, turning in: broad
sorehead, and large, fierce eves. A liberal leward
will be paid for her return, or for information that

recovery, by the undersigned.will lead to lier
de31-.1- 7 swiwlt

1

TT

nius. ij,l. :.lnn.. v: rv i. irnA j !hli.ciucuic 1111 111c at., IJCI. ujrici aiiu .Mill

MISCELLANEOUS.

W. W. POLK,
OPraclicsll Architect.

,. fto. 40 West Jin In Street,
LEXINGTON, KY.

ja4-3- 8 swlyjEP

I AVI LL offer for sale in Lexington, Ky ., on the
Otli tiny ol'.lfuiiiiiiry, 1871,

100 head Good MULES
in sine sir.

Ja4-3- 3 sw&wtd
FITZGERALD,

Crawford. ville, Ind.

rj y S TP "P T? S

Received Daily at

KIDD & BR0.'S.
ja4-3- 8 sw4t

DISSOLUTION.
partnership heretofore existing between W,THE White and J. Campbell, in the hardware

business, is this day dissolved by mutual consent;
YV. White retiring. Campbell will assume

liabilities, and collect accounts due the late
firm. W. WHITE,

CAMPBELL.
Lexington, Ky., December 23, 1870.

--otcicoe;.,
IN retiring from the hardware trade, I cheerfully

recommend successor. Mr. J. Campbell.
to "the confidence and continued patronage of mr
old friends and customers.

de31-3- 7 sw&wtf W. WHITE.

Hew Hardware Store.

HAVING purchased the stock of the late firm
te Cumpliell, I will con-

tinue the at the old stand,

!lSTo. East Main St.,
V Oil (I I low.' 'JaVmpI e, )

and will keep on hand a full stock everything in
the naraw.ire line.

1.1.1,

T. II.

A.

C. A. J.
all all

C.
A. J.

my A.

C.

--r
of

A. J. CAMPBELL.
tf

County Cleric's Notice.

Fayettk Countv Clerk's Opfick,
January 1, 1871. j

SfylVe 11111s are now mnIe out.

lMene cull ami at once.

le31-3- 7 swltw2t
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t'ard,

subject

recollected.

recovery.

HEIFER

spotted

spring.

of

business
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AIXIE-G.:I1UN-

Cleik.

CHINAWARE, &C.

A New Stock of Goods
IS' BRING RECEIVED BY

S. PRICE & CO.
COMI'RHINO A FUI.I, LINE OF

jT "V

CHINA,

VGLASS
Queenswave,

Dinner Sets, Tea Sets,

Chamber Sets, &c.

TMIEY have received a ery lsrge lot of

Toys, Brackets, &c. &c.
THEY WIMi HAVE FOR THE

CHRISTMA- S-
--E0LIDATS

A new and complete aswtment of'it.' -- 1

Everything usually sound in their lino will be
sold at the lowest price. Dealers are invited
to examine their stock, as they ofl'er Npcclal
Inducements' to the wholesale trade.

Remember to call at
S. PRICE & CO.'S,

delO-3- 1 sw&wlm No. i2 East Main st.

HARDWARE.

kMM k KNQBLE.

No. 5 West Main St.

HOIfIDA
PHESBNTS

HO be had at AlA1IS A: A'OIII.E'.S,J IVo. West Mji 1 11 Street:
The celebrated Kcw York Club Skates, at ti per

pair.
Shirley's, from $3 75 to $4 25 per pair.
Other good patterns, from 60c. to .2 per pair.
Also, a Rood assortment of Pocket Knives, Scis-

sors, and any number of hand,nme Christmas nrcs- -
ents in Cutlery and Hardware. jaI,'7l-3- 7 sw&wtf

)RY GOODS.

NEW PALL GOODS

cwnAi AX

Wholesale and Retail.

We have just received one of the largest and
most varieu assortments ot

Dry Goods, Notions, 4c,
ever offered to the trade, having made our pur-

chases

FOR CASH,
betore the advance, we believe we are prepared to

offer

that no other house can. Our stock is complete.
We invite an examination of it before purchasing,
and assure you

Cheap Goods,
and polite attention. We have just added a

Wholesale Clotliini Department

to our business, to which we invite the attention of
the trade, and guarantee our prices as

AS ANYWHERE IN THE COUNTRY.

DRESS GOODS
Sliawls and

Wrappings,
White G-ood- s,

Hosiery & Gloves
Cloths and

Cassimeres.
Flannels,

Jeans,
Linseys and

Blankets.
Illeacliel mill llrovt'u Ioinsticn,

(All-grade-s and widths.)

STAPLE & FAN CYN0TI0NS
in great variety, and everything usually kept in first

class Dry Goods Ilonses..

Agenl' for .Frankfort PremiumMill.
Cotton, Varus, ami Halting:, Oldham

& Scott's, at FACTORY I'UICI'.M.
a. ITI. AOAIMg He CO.,

Wnolefeule anil Retail Mry Clooils,
Notions, Clothing:, IS . Alain Ml.,

laexlnsrton. Iy.
se!7 J

CLOTHING.

FOR THIRTY DAYS.
T1V OHDElt to reduce our heavy stock of WINTER1 CLOTHING, we shall ffivc, ior the'next 0 days,
unheard-o- f bargains. This is an opportunity forthe Holidays.

Our stock to he sold consists ot Overcoats, Suits,Pants and Vests lor Men and Roys new, varied andstylish, and we guarantee every article.
A trial will prove that Ave are sincere, and

1101 a mere advertising dodge. Remember, the
"One-Price- " Clothing House,

delO-3- 1 swAwly

pi

LyORKS OF THE

r,:t

233 Feet Front Iron and GI393.

this

s'l'isr.irr,
AMERICAN WATCHES.

United States Watch Company
(GILES, WALES & CO.,) ITIAltlON, N. J.

OI3LES, "W-AJLE-
S & CO.,

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS & JOBBERS,

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JEWELRY & SILVERWARE,
SALESROOM UN,TED STATES WATQH COMPANY,

13 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
MANUFACTURERS ofaS&?Sgr WATCHES, PENDANT WINDERS AND KEY WINDERS. '

BOTH NICKEL AND FROSTED MOVEMENTS, 'WITH DAMASKEEN FINISH.
The finer grades all hayin" three pairs Conical Pivots, Cap Jeweled, In Gold Scttlnc,tnd accurately adjusted to Heat, CM and Position,; and all, even In the cheapest grades, have ihu

STRAIGHT-LIN- E Escapement, with Exposed Pallet Jewels, and Hardened and Tempered nalr Springs ;
and for our late Improvement In mechanism, we claim a STREXOTU, SIMPLICll'r
and SMOOTHNESS hitherto unattalned in any other manufacture, at home or abroad.

Constantly on hand, full lines, all sizes, in Gold, Silver, Diamond Set and Magic Cases, Mlnuta
Repeaters, Independtnt 5 Split and Fly-bac- k Seconds, for taking three different times, for timing
HorseSjArtillerymen, &c.

83T" Price-Lis-ts furnished the trade on application, Inclosing business card. For sale by the trad
generally. Ask your Jeweler to see the MARION yatcnes.

Wholesale Warerooms, 13 MAIDEN LANE, New York,
And GILES, BROTHER & CO., 142 Lake Street, Chicago, 111:.

tSf Watch No. 1089, Trade-Mar- k "Frederic Atherton &. Co., Marion, N. J.," '

manufactured by UnUed States Watch Co., has been carried by mefrom December, 1808, to January 17, 18T0.

itt total variation being only TWO SECONDS In the entire time. . .
New York, Jan. 17, 1870. L. 27. CHITTENDEN, late Keg. U. S. Treat.

y"H J"o. 10M. Snu-- indie, Beitlne Tde-Mr- l " Fredrle
AtlrtraACo.,Mrlon,N. J.," manufactured bytae United Statwwatca ,., baa been carried by tne fifteen months: It total yarla- -
.vu ireui uivan tuna being only one second per month.

WILLARD DERBY,
Of Derby, Snow & PrentUi, Jeney City, N. J.

WalCHNo. 1181, Bearing Trade-Mar-k "Frederic
Atherton A Co., Marlon, N. J.,"manafactnred by the United Statei
W atca Co., hat been carried by me eeven month, ; lu total yarlatlon
wvh. ... ..ujc vtMJlt uuir ix kowu,

A. L. DENNIS, Prei't N. J. It. R. Jc T. Co.

Unci, Feb. 15, 1870.
Witch No. 10,584. Beartnir Tr4e-Mrk- " Frail-

trie Atherton & Co., Marlon, N. J.," mana Lectured bv the United
&UtM Watch Co , hj len tarried by me twenty month : Ha total;
TBiiBttvtt jiwiu uitsu uaw wem is ure mvcoua per uouta,

Z. C. PRIEST, Am'I Supt N. Y. C. Jc H. R. R.
Watch No, 1 1K, Bering Trade-Ma- " Frederic

AthertOD A Co., Marion, N, J.' manufactured by the United Statei
Watch Co., hat been carried by me fifteen moathi ; lu total rarlatlon,
iruw uju .uuf wiuj vuiy a Rveraira oi Ol A Second per
day. IJ. F. PHELPS, Con. N. J. Central R. R.

Watch No. I03T. StWindeb. Bearln? Trade-Ma- Frederic
Atherton A Co., Marion, N. J.' manufacture by the United State
naun t , natDeta carriea Dy uealnce June, istil; its total varia-
tion from mean time being only five seconds per month.

HENRY SMITH, Treas, Panama R. R., 63 Wall St., N. Y.
Watch No. 1135, k a, Bearing k Frederic

Atherton A Co.. Marion. N. J.." manufactured bv the Unit! Ktite.
Watch Co., has been carried by me fourteen months, six months of
inn iui k. ua iq mi ine various m mates oi urop. uunng

inu . nun ui r i ci.ua u ii una nutu wiio icujuu WcCK.
II. LASSINQ, Manager Knickerbocker Life Ins. Co.,

HI Broadway, N Y.

BEWARE imitations country imposition
iirtjlcate genuineness from purchase, words MARION,
tngraxed Spring Barrel, ethers spurious.

Company's Celebrated Watches

lenlei-- Wntelici, Uinmoiido, .Toivolry, .Solid Silver IIatt?I Wnre,
nol2-2- swiwly

DRY GOODS.

sc
aki: itrcKuvr rairiin

desirable articles specially invited.
hesitancy lecommending

The most and
which popular

HluclcGroN. drain Silk;
" Poult Sole Hlllt;
" Satin NkSllU;
" Mi-n- p le France;
" CHacIcSUk;

Magnificent S: veiling Mil
Fancy HUUn, all sluulch;
Reautlful tires Fabrics, In

French NatteeuN and Serge;
French Fplngllne;

" Velours;
" Poplins, at all prleos;

Real Irish Poplins,
Japanese Poplins;

IHngonuIw, &c;
Velvets aul Ittllioisj

in shades prices for trimming.

Velveteens, all colors;
Plush and Plush Trlmmlnff,

new ami ilestrahle.
Turkish Cruhb;
'Trimming Satins;
Roman Sashes;

;haii i:aih.i:vs m.ocrc.

irim .w. t i,wq,oiku-i- f iraae-aiar- united
States Watch Co., N. J.' manufactured by the United
States Watch Co., lias been carried by me three months ; IU total
variation irotn mean ume oeinjj oniy Ol a second per oay.

May 8, 1S69. Judge CI IAS. H. VOORHIS, Hackensack, N. i.
WATCuNclS,012,SnM-WivDiR,-Bearln- g ," United

Statei Watch Co., N. J.," manufactured by the Unite!
fiiwri is nu v., uas uern cmcu jy we six mo in I iu ioui n

from mean time being only twelve seconds. GEO. LOVIi,
Cen'l Eastern Passer Ag't, Toledo, Wabash A Western R. K,

SexscHT, Pa., Feb. Mt 13.Watch No. 117ft. Stem-W- it nee. Bearlnfr TradivMaj-l- " FrrlLi
Atherton A Co., Marion, N. J.," manufactured by the United State
Watch Co., has been carried by me three months ; Its total TrUtUa
from mean time being only five seconds daring that time.

HENRY DC LANCEY, Engineer Pblla. A Erie R. R.
Watch No. 1105, Bearing Trade-Mar-k " FrederW

Atherton A Co., Marion, N. J.," mannfrctured by the United Slates
Watch Co., has been carried by me eleven months; Its total varUtloik
from mean time being only seven seconds In the entire Ume.

a. ii jviaMi, 7 rarariace, new loir.
't N, J. Car Spring A R. Cj- -

11.1870,
Watch No. 2617, Bearing e " Fayette Straiten, Mar
n. N. J.." manufactured bv the United b tales Watch Co., has

carried by ine twelve months j Its total variation from meaa Urn
I. VROOMAN.

Engineer N. Y. C. A H. R. R

Stratum. Marlon, N. J.," manufactured by the United States WaUk
Co., hat been rametl roe eighteen months ; lti total variation frooa

mam.
Con. U. & B. B. R.

of worthless with which the is flooded. To avoid insist on a
of those of wliom you and see that the Is, J. art '

on the plate over the Main M are

United States Watch for sale in full variety by

In at
liExnasTG-oroisr- , icxv

1870. 1870.
WM. HOLLOWAY CO.

i.x of

STOCK
To which the attention of every one in want of new and is We have

no in our stock as

Largest, Magnificent Desirable
Ever offered in this city, all of will be sold at prices, viz:

tie
Flu

Uk;

neiv;

Plnld
8Ult Velvet

all and

Marion,

Marlon,

'Rlbhons;
Ribbons, aVc.

Black Goods stock is unusually large and
desirable, embracing v

HombnKiiic ami Utomltazliic Cloth; t
RearrKz Crctonut;
Velour Je Nice;
Austrulinn Crepe;
Kngllsh "
SilkRrllllantlnet.;

WHIPPLE,

Sash
Neck

" Mohair;
Merino, Alpacas, fcc.
In Opera Flannels,
Plaid Flannels,
iTIiaaipsex Q-- 3, Sackings,

Utica, Feb.

btea

UncA,Feb.I5,UW.

In our

Shaker, Twilled .V Domett Fluu
nels, nciikeo speciality.

Ulanhefs 10--4 1S..1 Iron. 84
IS.
colored, Irom 84 8IO.

Halbrlggan, French ana Domestic
Hosiery, at remarkably low rates.

&

5

- p

' 'nml to

" to
-

S.ndles', Gent's and Children's Un
derwenr, from the lightest to heaviest quality

Our Stock ol Tabic Dain.iskg, Towels, Napkins, Doy- -
lies, Pillow Case Uncii, Tincit Sheetings andMarseilles Quilts, are ottered at pricesi.4 j-- j?

4f

in. ii iu-i- j cum pc 1 1 no ji.
We are SOLE AGENTS for D. JUGLA'S CELEBRATED KID GLOVES; "

We have on consignment and will offer for the next 20 days, GREAT BARGAINS in

Point, Point Apjlip, Diitckss, Valenciennes, Gnipre and German :

Eeal Point, Point Applique. Valenciennes & German Lace Setts
"HANDKERCHIEFS & COLLARS,

ARE OFFERED VERY LOW.

Bargains in LINEN, JACONET, SWISS and HAMBURG EMBROirERIES!

And many new and desirnbla

NOT TO BE ITAD ELSEWHERE.

WM. HOLLOWAY & CO.,.,, JW

m&$tzm

isemxm


